WHAT WE DID IN 2019

We at the AIES pride ourselves for our rich and extensive activity in many different fields.

33 Staff members from around the globe, incl. research and associate fellows, advisors, and 10 interns from 7 different countries

82 activities

The 23rd Europa Forum, attended by over 150 guests (e.g. Austrian Defense Minister, Chief of Staff of the military, former EU Parliament and Commission heads)

Expert workshop on Eastern Partnership

Europe goes silk road panel discussion

Perspectives on the “Horn of Africa” conference...

34 events

Lecture in EU Training on CSDP in Ottawa

How Europe works

Europe-India Think Tank network meeting

Sinophone’s conference on China’s Belt and Road Initiative...

26 partners

Ministries, Think-tanks, Academies, Networks...

27 publications: Articles, Focus, Videos...

Turkey’s String of Pearls

A new nuclear crisis?

Transatlantic Relations and the Future Defense of the West

Boosting Europe’s interests in an increasingly bipolar world...

33% YoY

635 followers

5,497 likes

711 followers

@AIES_austria

facebook

@alesvienna

instagram

@aies_austria

President: Dr. Werner Fasslabend, former Austrian Minister of Defense

Head of Institute: Velina Tchakarova, M.A.
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